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IMPORTANT NUMBERS:

General emergency number 112

Health station
Hamina Health Station, Reutsinkatu 1, appointments 
in urgent matters 8-22, tel. +358 5 749 3217
Night-time emergency service at Kymenlaakso 
Central Hospital 22-8, tel. +358 20 633 1000

Pharmacies
Haminan Keskusapteekki, Satamakatu 9, tel. +358 5 344 0172
Haminan Uusi Apteekki, Sibeliuskatu 34, tel. +358 5 757 7700
Itäväylän apteekki, Helsingintie 1, tel. +358 5 345 5120

Taxi 
Rautatienkatu 2, tel. +358 100 842 90

Bus station
Rautatienkatu 2 (no ticket sales)

Car rental
Hamina Scandia Rent, Helsingintie 1, tel. +358 20 789 0434

Bicycle rental
SpaHotel Hamina, Sibeliuskatu 32, tel. +358 5 353 5555
Veneasema Rampsi, Tervasaari, tel. +358 50 558 2880

Toilets at Market Place
Open every day from 7am-5pm.



Hamina has always been a place for meeting people. Throughout centuries, 
Hamina has been a meeting place between the East and West, and it has been 
located alternately on both sides of the national frontier.

This is where the land and sea meet each other; in the winter intertwined in snow, 
and in the summer the waves caress the seaside sand and the rocky shores of the 
archipelago. This is where the history of the unique circular centre of Hamina 
with its Fortress meets the beautiful countryside, which offers its fresh and pure 
local produce to the active Market Place. This is where happy people meet each 
other – in the sunny streets and festivals of a summer’s day, on the trekking 
paths in the peace and quiet of the natural environment, and in the autumn and 
winter events filled with a special atmosphere.

What, whom and when would you like to meet in Hamina?

A GOOD DAY FOR MEETING 
SOMEONE IN HAMINA

SHARE HAPPY 

ENCOUNTERS!

#kohtaamistenhamina

#visithamina

#visitkotkahamina

M
EE

T

Welcome to Hamina to encounter the town 
in your own way, in any season of the year!
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FIND THINGS THAT DO NOT 
EXIST ANYWHERE ELSE

Meet the star-shaped fortress town, unique on a global scale, 
within the ramparts. Find the interesting attractions teeming with 
history – these are all within walking distance from each other in 
the Fortress. Become enchanted by the idyllic wooden houses and 
visit the churches and museums representing various architectural 
styles, located adjacent to each other.

See the flags flying in the Flag Park. Visit Tervasaari to admire the 
sea, smell the salty water and meet happy people of summer. Or 
why not venture on an excursion outside the town centre to the 
beautiful countryside and archipelago.

Meet the Fortress, countryside and sea of Hamina 
in any season of the year!

Town Hall Square4



Did you know that you can experience 
the calming peace of nature right in 
the centre of Hamina? The 4.5-kilo-
metre Fortress Trail meanders in the 
fortress ramparts in Hamina. You can 
walk an almost complete circle along 
the ramparts surrounding the centre 
of Hamina. 

You get to walk over exciting vaulted 
corridors, beside built bulwarks and 
past the renovated Hamina Bastion 
with its casemate vaults. The trail also 
offers views of the magnificent old 
buildings of Hamina. If you do not 
want to walk the entire trail, you can 
pick just a part of it.

Along the nature trail, you can jog 
your memory about the things you 
learnt in biology class! There are rare 
species that only grow here, so please 
do not tread on the vegetation beside 
the trail. Edible natural herbs also 
grow along the trail.

The Flag World of Hamina is the newest attraction. The first parts of the Flag World will open 
this summer. In the coming years, the flags of the 193 member states of the United Nations will be 
displayed in different parts of Hamina, and the world’s biggest flag of Finland will fly on a massive flagpole! 

The Town Museum of Hamina houses exhibitions on the Stone Age in South-Eastern Finland and on adolescence in 
Hamina. These are open until the end of August.

The Shopkeeper’s Museum with the old shop presents the Finnish-Russian merchant traditions of the early 1900s, 
and the courtyard dwellings and outbuildings reflect the everyday life of craftspeople.

Three churches in the heart of the town: Church of St John, Church of St Mary and Orthodox Church of St Peter 
and St Paul.

To the archipelago to find the pirate treasure! Children’s exciting Pirate Cruises every month from Tervasaari. Embark 
the boat on 20 June, 18 July or 8 August at 10.00! Further information meriset.fi

THIS IS WHERE THE LOCALS 
MEET EACH OTHER!

#haminantori
Coffee with bun on first base, bread and fish on second, and 
flowers on third base! The Market Place of Hamina used to be 
a field for pesäpallo, the national game of Finland, and now it is 
the cosy hub of Hamina with a special fair arranged five times a 
year. Here you can find local producers’ succulent strawberries, 
fresh vegetables and delicious breads!

#rampsinkari #tervasaari
Tervasaari and Rampsinkari with their visitors’ marina, cafete-
rias, terraces, museum ships, beaches and picnic sites is the 
most fascinating meeting place of the summer! This is also the 
starting point for cruises to the National Park of Eastern Gulf 
of Finland, the island of Ulko-Tammio and the idyllic fisher-
men’s village on the island of Tammio.

#oranssipaidat #vallikenttä
You can also witness passionate encounters of a sort at Val-
likenttä, the home field of the local team Haminan Palloilijat in 
the highest series of the national game of Finland, pesäpallo.

THE FLAG 

WORLD OF 

HAMINA WILL 

OPEN THIS SUMMER. 

Read more: 

haminanlippumaailma.fi
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Fortress Trail

Town Hall Square



Enjoy the stately yet relaxed ambience of the Hamina Tattoo 
International Military Music Festival. Be inspired by the gardens 
of the old wooden houses within the Fortress – the houses open 
their gardens occasionally to the public. Experience the Night of 
Lights cultural festival in the autumn in the sparkle of thousands 
of glimmering lights. Sense the cosy atmosphere of the Christ-
mas Market within the dusky vaults of Hamina Bastion.

Of course, you are welcome to pop in in Hamina at other times, 
too! Become enchanted by concerts, performances by Hamina 
Theatre, relaxed band evenings and entertainment on the stage 
at the Market Place.

Events and their audiences meet in Hamina 
throughout the year!

MEET HAPPY PEOPLE 
IN PLEASANT EVENTS

Hamina Tattoo

Christmas Market within Hamina 
Bastion 8 to 9 December

Park concert in Kesäpuisto Park 
during Hamina Tattoo
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19 May “Virrat kaakkoon!” – an energy-packed spring 
 event for the whole family.
26 May  Hamina Bastion Gun Show
28 May Festivities celebrating the centennial flag of Finland
9 June Hamina Street Cars, car and motorcycle show
15 - 16 June “Hamina soi” music event: Neljänsuora, 
 Lauri Tähkä, Laura Voutilainen, Ressu Redford, 
 Arttu Wiskari, Jari Sillanpää and Juha Tapio
20 July Rockin’ Bastion festival: Deep Purple

Hamina Tattoo 30 July - 4 August
Magnificent uniforms, fascinating march music and laid-back 
jazzy groove! Hamina Tattoo International Military Music 
Festival will be arranged again from 30 July to 4 August 
2018, with Hamina Bastion serving as the main venue. In ad-
dition to the stunning march shows, there are numerous free 
concerts and other ancillary events for people of all ages on 
the streets, alleyways and parks of Hamina. Now it is time to 
visit the coolest summer festival in Finland!

Old gardens within the Fortress 31 July - 4 August
Fifteen beautiful gardens open to the public in the old part 
of Hamina. In addition to the verdant gardens, you can enjoy 
delicacies in pop up cafeterias, experience art exhibitions 
and outdoor concerts and make discoveries in flea markets. 
The gardens will be open from Tuesday to Saturday between 
noon and 18.00, and there is free access.

Night of Lights urban festival 14 September
Night of Lights is an evening when people of all ages meet 
each other in the lovely autumn night that gets dimmer. 
The town is filled with glimmering lights, the glow of fire 
and surprising events. The museums, shops and churches 
are open till late at night. Hamina Bastion is filled with 
events throughout the evening, and it all culminates in 
an impressive fireworks display. It’s the best event of the 
autumn!

Christmas Market within Hamina Bastion
8 - 9 December
Dimly-lit vaults, Christmas gift shopping and happy 
people! The Christmas market in the heated vaults and 
outdoor area of Hamina Bastion is packed with Christmas 
atmosphere. Events, delicacies, crafts and much more for 
yourself or as present. Come and experience a Christmas 
market that certainly contains Christmas spirit!

29 July Junior Tattoo and Diandra
30 July - 4 August Hamina Tattoo International 
 Military Music Event
9 August Normipäivä music event
17 August - 7 September Taivaanraapijat musical
14 September Night of Lights urban festival
8 - 9 December Christmas Market within 
 Hamina Bastion

All rights to changes in the programme reserved.

COMING UP IN 2019:
Swords, forts and muskets
Swords, forts and muskets history festival at Hamina Bastion from 17 to 21 July 2019. 
Make sure to enter this in your calendar now!

EVENTS AT HAMINA 
BASTION IN 2018
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INFORMATION 

AND MORE EVENTS 

IN HAMINA!

hamina.fi

haminabastioni.fi

EVENTS IN HAMINA 

AND SURROUNDING 

REGION:

kymenlaaksonyt.fi

Hamina Tattoo

Hamina Bastion Shopkeeper’s Museum
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Park concert in Kesäpuisto Park 
during Hamina Tattoo
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WITH YOUR FRIENDS

Surprise your friend or sweetheart: book a trip to Hamina! Check the 
nice shops and flea markets of the small town and make real discover-
ies – maybe some jewellery for yourself, antiquities for your collections 
or new interior design items for your home? When it is time for a break, 
make you way to one of the idyllic cafeterias. Walk along the circular 
streets, admire the beautiful wooden houses and the Fortress, follow 
the bustle of the Market Place, and savour some local strawberries.

When you get weary, plunge into the warm bubbles of Spa Hotel Hami-
na. Book an appointment with a masseur, hairdresser or beautician. To 
close the day, enjoy supper at a good restaurant, and have a good night’s 
sleep in a hotel, hostel, cottage or in countryside accommodation.

Enjoy life, enjoy meeting each other!

Outdoor chess at Kesäpuisto Park
8



Gifts and delicacies
#jaananlahjat
#janenlahjapuoti
#linnoituspuoti

Flowers
#tepposenkukka

Interior decoration and clothing
#sisustuslaventeli

Crafts and supplies
#maijukkahamina

Flea market
#flealaatukirppis

The Reserve Officer School in Hamina arranges two annual 
reserve officer courses, which culminate in the course festivi-
ties. The reserve officer students can invite their companions to 
Hamina to celebrate the finishing of the course.

The celebrations begin with an impressive event called Ruu-
surynnäkkö in front of the magnificent main building of the 
Reserve Officer School, and come to a head in a ball. In Ruusu-
rynnäkkö, the invited companions – ladies in their fancy dresses 
and young gentlemen in their dark outfits – stand on one side of 
the field of the Reserve Officer School, and the anxious officer 
students stand on the opposite side, holding red roses in their 

hands and waiting for the command to charge.

Upon command, all 800 officer students put the rose in 
their mouths and charge as a huge crowd across the field 
to search for their own avec.

On some occasions, officer students have even proposed 
to their sweetheart in the middle of the field, with the 
audience of thousands of spectators cheering.

When will you bring your avec to Hamina, with or without 
a rose?

MEETINGS IN RUUSURYNNÄKKÖ
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Market Place
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Autumn walk in the Fortress

NEXT COURSE 

FESTIVITIES AND 

RUUSURYNNÄKKÖ 

EVENTS OF RESERVE 

OFFICER SCHOOL

7 JULY 2018 AND 

5 JANUARY 2019



ENJOY WITH YOUR 
FRIENDS AND MEET 

Hamina, a place for meeting people, offers an attractive setting for 
meetings of various kinds. Wedding, family celebrations, idea-creating 
meeting or seminar, employee events – if you are looking for a differ-
ent kind of beautiful and inspiring milieu for your meeting, explore what 
Hamina has to offer!

Our most splendid and versatile location for meetings and festivities 
is the magical Hamina Bastion event arena. All types of meetings and 
celebrations are sure to succeed in its vaults and under the huge sum-
mertime canopy.

Businesses in Hamina also provide various types of meeting and ancillary 
services. Between the meetings, why not venture on an off-road ride or 
explore the genuine archipelago atmosphere.

Meet your friends and partners in Hamina 
in a way that is sure to be remembered!EN
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T

Island of Tammio

Tykkä Windmill

Hamina Bastion is filled 
with atmosphere
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#haminabastioni
The outstanding Hamina Bastion event arena for 
meetings and get-togethers within the vaulted 
bulwark, seating for 2200.

#vimpaisland
Meeting in the archipelago, Viking style!

#wanhatyöski
Art nouveau style building in the heart of Hamina.

#aholafarm
Rally driving and down-to-earth countryside feeling!

#tykäntuulimylly
Meeting in a vault or in a real windmill?

Probably the most famous meeting ever arranged in Hamina 
was one between Gustav III, the King of Sweden, and his cousin 
Catherine II, the Empress of Russia, at the turn of June and 
July 1783. The Russian Empress requested negotiations with the 
King, aiming at improved relations between the two countries.

The Empress arrived in Hamina on a Saturday evening ac-
companied by her luxurious entourage and Cossacks, and the 
artillery of the Hamina Fortress fired 101 shots to salute the 
Empress. Outside the town gate, the majesty was received 
by the clergy, and inside the gates the reception committee 
consisted of gentlewomen – single and married women on the 
opposite sides of the street. Two little girls scattered roses on 
the Empress’ way.

THE MOST RENOWNED MEETING IN HAMINA

On Sunday, the Empress took part in a church service, after 
which she met dignitaries and gentlewomen of Hamina.

Gustav III did not get to Hamina until Sunday evening, because 
he had broken his arm a couple of days earlier after falling off a 
horse. The splendour experienced in Hamina that weekend was 
unforgettable to the townspeople, even though the meeting 
and negotiations between Catherine and Gustav did not yield 
any results.

The venue of the meeting between Catherine and Gustav 
nowadays houses the Town Museum of Hamina with its exhibi-
tions.

TIPS FOR FESTIVITIES & 
MEETINGS IN HAMINA

Island of Tammio

Tykkä Windmill

Archipelago traffic at Ulko-Tammio

Hamina Bastion
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Are you just slightly peckish or really hungry? Do not let hunger get the 
better of you! Pick your favourite among the restaurants and cafeterias 
in Hamina, and meet new tastes.

Also be bold and confront the traditional fast food indigenous of 
Hamina: lihatsu or meat pastry, and makkispekkikset, fries with pieces of 
sausage. In the military Hamina, these have energised many a conscript 
over the years. By the way, did you know that Hamina hosted the first 
pizzeria in Finland?

And with your stomach filled, it is nice to put your head on a pillow after 
a relaxing stay at the spa department of the hotel. Or how would you 
like to spend the night in a cabin beside the sea or in the “cell” of a hos-
tel renovated in a former prison? Other local accommodation options 
– and encounters with nice local people – are provided in countryside or 
home accommodation.

Eat and sleep well so you can start a new day in Hamina in high spirits!

SAVOUR LOCAL 
DELICACIES AND HAVE 
A GOOD NIGHT’S SLEEP

EA
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P

12Garden of Pormestarintalo house



#linnoitusravintolakamu
Unobstructed gourmet experience in the magnificent 
vaults of Hamina Bastion.

#restaurant_mon_ami
Cosy underground restaurant in the heart of Hamina.

#haminanautogrilli
The best #makkispekkikset in Finland.

#konditoriahuovila
Considered by many to have the best atmosphere 
among cafeterias in Hamina.

#kahvilavarvara
Note the lovely window displays!

#raaticafekaneli
Delicious moments at the magnificent Town Hall of 
Hamina.
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Patisserie-café Huovila

Summer terrace Aallokko

ALSO 

REMEMBER THESE! 

LIHATSU KAHEL NAKIL

Meat pastry with two 

frankfurters, the speciality of 

the Market Place. The food 

even has a song dedicated 

to it. Check 

it out on YouTube!

13Fortress restaurant Kamu!
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CAFÉS

1 . Patisserie-café Huovila
Fredrikinkatu 1, t. +358 5 344 0930
2 . Raati-Cafe Kaneli
Raatihuoneentori 1, t. +358 40 199 1298
3 . Café Varvara
Puistokatu 2, t. +358 5 231 1044
4 . Café Puistonkulma
Isoympyräkatu 17, t. +358 40 538 9326
5 . Kesähelmi, Outdoor Café 
Market Place, t. +358 40 509 7032
5 . Troikka, Outdoor Café
Market Place, t. +358 500 905 799
7 . S-Cafe
Isoympyräkatu 15, t. +358 10 763 5906
 
RESTAURANTS
 
22 . Fortress Restaurant Kamu! 
Hamina Bastion, Raatihuoneenkatu 12,
t. +358 44 728 0175
4 . Restaurant mon ami
Fredrikinkatu 7, t. +358 50 436 5743
10 . Yacht Restaurant Loisto
Pikku-Vuohisaari, t. +358 44 240 3731
27 . Restaurant Seurahuone
Pikkuympyräkatu 5, t. +358 10 763 5871
8 . Lunch Café Kappu
Rautatienkatu 2, t. +358 40 577 4457
9 . Lunch Café Tervasaari 
Tervasaari, t. +358 40 138 1240
11 . Café and Living Room Jaspis
Isoympyräkatu 30 B, 
t. +358 40 486 8117
13 . Lunch Restaurant Kerho
Kadettikoulunkatu 3,   
t. +358 50 512 8089
14 . Restaurant Wanha Työski
Sibeliuskatu 28, t. +358 44 709 5538
47 . Restaurant Kiina
Fredrikinkatu 5 B, t. +358 5 355 9670
16 . ABC Kippari
Satamakatu 2, t. +358 10 763 5810

18 . Itäväylän Bensis
Helsingintie 1, t. +358 5 354 1004
19 . Restaurant Pinteli
Tarkka-ampujankatu 1,   
t. +358 400 252 099
7 . Hesburger
Isoympyräkatu 15, t. +358 10 763 5906

PIZZERIAS, PUBS AND GRILL 
KIOSKS
 
20 . Kotipizza
Sibeliuskatu 32 A, t. +358 5 344 4222
21 . Haminan Kebab Pizzeria
Kaivokatu 3, t. +358 5 354 1333 
22 . Sunrise-Pizzeria
Kaivokatu 7, t. +358 5 354 1144
23 . Titanic Kebab Pizzeria 
Kadettikoulunkatu 13,   
t. +358 5 344 5100

24 . Ravintola Fati
Isoympyräkatu 17,    
t. +358 5 381 0200
21 . Gepardi-Pub
Kaivokatu 3, t. +358 40 738 2613
26 . Jack Up
Sibeliuskatu 32 B t. +358 5 231 1110
27 . Basement Pub Kompassi
Pikkuympyräkatu 5,   
t. +358 10 763 5871
28 . Restaurant Nakatappi
Helsingintie 1,    
t. +358 50 558 2883

25 . Hallinkulma
Satamakatu 11, t. +358 40 838 9116
8 . Summer Terrace Aallokko
Tervasaari, t. +358 50 558 2880
29 . Pub Restaurant Hakapirtti
Teollisuuskatu 20,    
t. 358 40 574 0944
57 . Haminan Autogrilli
Rautatienkatu 4, t. +358 5 354 1515
60 . Torigrilli
Market Place, Satamakatu 12,   
t. +358 40 587 3648

ACCOMMODATION
 
12 . SpaHotel Hamina
Sibeliuskatu 32, t. +358 5 353 5555
27 . Hotel Haminan Seurahuone
Pikkuympyräkatu 5,   
t. +358 10 763 5871
30 . Pormestarintalon pihakammari
Mannerheimintie 7,    
t. +358 44 056 8332
31 . Kerttu-Kaarina Kilpi
Sibeliuskatu 11, t. +358 40 716 0322, 
+358 40 766 4938
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32 . Mummon mökki
Olli Natri, Vuorikatu 9,   
t. +358 500 913 329

33 . Aallokko Caravan
Tervasaari, t. +358 50 558 2880 

34 . Hamina Camping Pitkät Hiekat
Vilniementie 375, t. +358 40 151 3446
35 . Hostel Jailhouse
Karjakatu 25, t. +358 44 252 3311
59 . Happy Stay Apartment
Teollisuuskatu 1a8, 
t. +358 50 387 0492

SHOPPING 
 
5 . Hamina Market Place
Open weekdays at 7-14. Five annual fairs.
6 . Linnoituspuoti Shop
Raatihuoneentori 14,   
t. +358 44 734 3025 
(Bus ticket sales of Matkahuolto)
36 . Jaanan Lahjat Shop
Fredrikinkatu 2, t. +358 400 656 248
37 . Sisustus Laventeli & Pikku Pepita
Raatihuoneentori 12,   
t. +358 40 709 5591

37 . Haminan taitokeskus
Raatihuoneenkatu 2,   
t. +358 40 554 0582
39 . Sevenon Oy
Kauppakeskus Itäväylä,  
Helsingintie 1 A,   
t. +358 40 744 4571
40 . Haminan Rakennuspuoti
Maariankatu 12,    
t. +358 45 634 5629
41 . Rannikkopajat/Pajapuoti
Kadettikoulunkatu 18, t. +358 50 
911 2383

42 . Janen Lahjapuoti
Sibeliuskatu 34, t. +358 40 737 3363
43 . Nanso Group Outlet
Maariankatu 21, t. +358 20 125 8593
44 . Marimekko
Mannerheimintie 9, t. +358 5 230 3887
45 . Handicrafts Shop Maijukka
Sibeliuskatu 25, t. +358 5 354 3631
15 . Haminan Kirppis & Antiikki
Fredrikinkatu 5, t. +358 46 906 4088
15 . Flea – Quality Flea Market
Fredrikinkatu 5, t. +358 44 963 3094
60 . Tacci Second Hand
Puistokatu 6, t. +358 44 240 8955
58 . Posliinitar AnnMaarit
Isoympyräkatu 21, t. +358 40 065 7266
48 . Goodwill Recycling Shop
Rautatienkatu 3, t. +358 44 777 0407
39 . Armyvaatteet .fi
Kauppakeskus Itäväylä, Helsingintie 1,  
t. +358 400 422 946

PHYSICAL EXERCISE FACILITIES

51 . Hamina Sports Hall
Kaarlonkatu 3, t. +358 40 199 1202 
52 . Hamina Ballgame Hall
Karjakatu 26, t. +358 44 353 3323
53 . Linnoitus Indoor Swimming Pool
Puistokatu 1, t. +358 40 199 1232
54 . Hamina Sports Field
Rauhankatu 8 B
55 . Vallikenttä Sports Field
Kirkkojärvenkatu 13 
35 . Hamina Pedal Cars
Karjakatu 25, t. +358 44 252 3311



visithamina.fi
hamina.fi

#kohtaamistenhamina 
#visithamina 
#visitkotkahamina
#hamina

Seaside sand and rocky waterfronts in the archipelago. History of the star-shaped for-
tress town, and beautiful and lush countryside and natural environment. Happy people 
on the sunny streets and alleys between wooden houses. Peace and quiet of nature, 
versatile events. The smile of your friend.

What or whom would you like to meet in Hamina today?

Tourist information 
SpaHotel Hamina
Sibeliuskatu 32 
+358 40 199 1330
info@hamina.fi
Open Mon-Sat at 8-20
 

Summer information
Flag Tower of the Fortress
Kaivokatu 6
+358 40 199 1346
Open 27 May - 19 August 2018
Mon-Fri 9-17, Sat-Sun 10-15

A GOOD DAY FOR MEETING 
SOMEONE IN HAMINA

facebook.com/
kohtaamistenhamina 
 

@kohtaamistenhamina
instagram.com/
kohtaamistenhamina

Also use our 
guide service
hamina.moinavi.com


